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Ezekiel 13:8··  Therefore this is what the Sovereign Lord Yehowah has 
said;  For the reason that YOU men have spoken untruth and YOU 
have visioned a lie, therefore here I am against YOU, is the 
utterance of the Sovereign Lord Yehowah. 

 [11] - References: 

· Not many of YOU should become teachers, my brothers, knowing 
that we shall receive heavier judgment. (James 3:1) 

· When the prophet speaks in the name of Yehowah and the word 
does not occur or come true, that is the word that Yehowah did 
not speak.  With presumptuousness the prophet spoke it.  You 
must not get frightened at him. (Deuteronomy 18:22) 

· For upon YOU men Yehowah has poured a spirit of deep sleep, and 
he closes YOUR eyes, the prophets, and he has covered even YOUR 
heads, the visionaries. (Isaiah 29:10) 

· And for YOU men the vision of everything becomes like the words 
of the book that has been sealed up, which they give to someone 
knowing the writing, saying;  Read this out loud, please, and he 
has to say;  I am unable, for it is sealed up. (Isaiah 29:11) 

· And the book must be given to someone that does not know 
writing, somebody saying;  Read this out loud, please, and he has 
to say;  I do not know writing at all. (Isaiah 29:12) 

· But YOU, do not YOU be called Rabbi, for one is YOUR teacher, 
whereas all YOU are brothers. (Matthew 23:8) 

· And you must say to the soil of Israel;  This is what Yehowah has 
said;  Here I am against you, and I will bring forth my sword out 
of its sheath and cut off from you righteous one and wicked one. 
(Ezekiel 21:3) 

· My holy places you have despised, and my Sabbaths you have 
profaned. (Ezekiel 22:8) 

· For YOUR own palms have become polluted with blood, and YOUR 
fingers with error.  YOUR own lips have spoken falsehood.  YOUR 
own tongue kept muttering sheer unrighteousness. (Isaiah 59:3) 

· Here I am against you, O inhabitress of the low plain, O rock of 
the level land, is the utterance of Yehowah.   As for YOU who are 
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saying;  Who will descend against us?  And who will come into 
our dwellings? (Jeremiah 21:13) 

· Send to all the exiled people, saying;  This is what Yehowah has 
said concerning Shemaiah of Nehelam;  For the reason that 
Shemaiah has prophesied to YOU people, but I myself did not send 
him, and he tried to make YOU trust in falsehood. (Jeremiah 
29:31) 

· This is what the Sovereign Lord Yehowah has said;  Here I am 
against the shepherds, and I shall certainly ask back my sheep 
from their hand and make them cease from feeding my sheep, 
and the shepherds will no longer feed themselves, and I will 
deliver my sheep out of their mouth, and they will not become 
food for them. (Ezekiel 34:10) 

· With Gilead what is uncanny, also untruth, have occurred.  In 
Gilgal they have sacrificed even bulls.  Moreover, their altars are 
like piles of stones in the furrows of the open field. (Hosea 
12:11) 

 


